
 

 

 

FIME Supports Innovative National Chip Migration in Australia 

 

30 October 2012 – FIME, a global leader in consulting and market integration test services for 

payment devices and secure chip-based applications, is supporting eftpos Payments Australia 

Limited migrate from mag stripe-based cards to an improved chip, contact and contactless, 

technology which enables multiple applications to sit on one card.  

 

eftpos started development of the new eftpos Chip in February 2011, releasing the first pilot card in 

October 2011.  Further enhancements occurred in June 2012, with the development of the first 

contactless chip card in Australia, which supports several contactless payment options on a single 

card.  The technology is consistent with EMV® standards. 

 

FIME and eftpos have worked together to devise a customised test plan, test bench and test tool to 

validate the card reader and terminal’s  compliance to eftpos’ functional and security requirements.  

Further tests will be created by FIME to certify concepts regarding eftpos mobile payments, which 

are expected to be introduced in 2013/14.  All certification programmes align with the highest 

industry standards.  

 

Arnaud Peninon, Director APAC at FIME, comments: "FIME has worked with eftpos throughout the 

eftpos Chip implementation process, from initial consultation to product innovation and testing. Our 

experience in EMV and working with global payment schemes has enabled us to ensure the 

scheme's technical interoperability, security and compliance to the necessary standards and 

specifications so that it provides Australia with a scalable chip infrastructure capable of supporting 

next generation applications, such as mobile payments." 

 

FIME will continue to work with eftpos and other programme members to support the scheme's 

national deployment of the eftpos Chip and system updates. 

 

Bruce Mansfield, Managing Director of eftpos, comments: "As eftpos is Australia's most used debit 

card payment scheme, it is important that we offer an innovative, secure and cost effective payment 

system for the Australian community. The eftpos Chip provides us with the opportunity to increase 

security and, in the coming years, enhance the eftpos platform to offer value added functionality 

such as contactless payments and associated near field communication and mobile services." 

- ENDS - 

For further media information, please contact Sarah Jones or Nicole Mountain at iseepr:  

sarah@iseepr.co.uk / nicole@iseepr.co.uk or on + 44 (0) 1943 468007 
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Notes to editors:  

®EMV is a registered trademark in the U.S., and is an unregistered trademark in other countries, owned by 

EMVCo.   

 

About FIME 

FIME advances end-to-end transaction solutions and mobile services, enabling market security and 

interoperability. 

 

As an independent worldwide leader in consulting and testing services, FIME ensures the compliance of 

mobile devices and chip-based applications to industry standards. Its international team works with 

manufacturers, banks and authorities within the EMV payments, mobile near field communication (NFC), 

telecom, transport and e-identity sectors.  

 

FIME offers a local presence across America, Asia, Europe, Middle East and Africa, and India, through its 

team of over 200 experts and consultants. Since 1995, FIME has expanded its global network of ISO 17025 

accredited laboratories which provide official testing and certification services. FIME’s technical R&D expertise 

supports its customers’ technology implementations, accelerating time to market.   

 

FIME partners with leading schemes and industry bodies to provide certifications and enhance the secure chip 

ecosystem: ACT Canada, American Express, ANSSI, Calypso Networks Association, Discover,  eftpos, 

EMVCo, First Data, French National RFID Centre (CNRFID), GIXEL, GlobalPlatform, GSMA, Interac, 

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), Isis, JCB, MasterCard, NFC Forum, OSCar Consortium, 

Smart Card Alliance and Visa.  

 

www.fime.com | Twitter | LinkedIn 

 

 

 

About eftpos  

eftpos is the most widely used debit card system in Australia, accounting for around 80% of  debit card 

transactions.  Almost 6 million eftpos transactions are made each day, comprising $285 million in purchases 

and $40 million in cash out.  In 2011, Australian consumers performed more than 2.1 billion eftpos 

transactions worth $131 billion at 325,000 merchants, using 750,000 eftpos terminals. 

http://www.fime.com/
http://twitter.com/fimenews
http://www.linkedin.com/company/fime

